OPENING MINDS,
OPENING DOORS

E-ACT is a multi-academy trust with
28 academies across England, educating 18,000 pupils.
Being part of the E-ACT family means you will join a trust that encourages people to
thrive. We are determined to provide opportunities and experiences for our
students that go beyond the classroom and open doors to endless possibilities.

Be part of something big!
Now more than ever is an exciting time to join our trust. We
are looking for passionate, enthusiastic and talented people
to join our family and make a big impact. Whether you are an
exceptional educator or a fantastic professional, E-ACT will
provide you with outstanding opportunities to be the very
best you can be.

Why work with us?
At E-ACT, we have an excellent network of support and
educational expertise across our 28 academies to deliver
the very best education to our children. Our academies
can collaborate and share ideas with one another in ways
that schools may not be able to.
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Our Values
Here at E-ACT, we are driven by three core values:

>

think big

for ourselves and for the world around us

>

do the right thing

in everything we do, even when this means doing something that’s hard, not popular or takes a lot of time

>

show team spirit
always supporting and driving forward together

Delivering high level education to our academies
There is great scope to develop your career at E-ACT. Being part of a large trust means you have access to a wide variety of
training and resources. Most importantly, as well as the pride in teaching our pupils, you will feel part of something that goes
far beyond the four walls of an academy. You can make a big impact to many lives!

Delivering key services to our academies
Our trust is comprised of people who share a great passion for our academies. Being part of a trust means you can work
with like-minded people from different skillsets such as:
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Your wellbeing
We place mental health and wellbeing at the centre
of everything we do. By taking the stigma away from
talking about mental health, we want all pupils and staff
to know they can ask for help whenever they need it.

Over 1,800 people trained as
mental health first aiders
since 2017

Learning and Development
In order for us to deliver our ambitions, we know the importance of continuous
learning and development. We listen to what your career aspirations are and
how we can support you within your role. There are a range of learning and
development paths such as:

>
>

Professional qualifications
Diplomas

>
>

Masters
Apprenticeships

60 staff have been supported on NPQ
programmes in the last academic year

Safeguarding
E-ACT is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare
of young people and vulnerable adults, and all appointments
are subject to enhanced Disclosure & Barring Service
(DBS) checks and satisfactory references.

Join us!
If you want to be part of something big and develop
your career, visit our website for more details.
www.e-act.org.uk/work-for-us
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